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Abstract--This paper presents modelling and analysis of discrete-time multiserver finite-buffer 
queue with general interaxrival nd geometric service time. Using the supplementary variable tech- 
nique, and considering the remaining interarrival time as a supplementary variable, two variants 
of this model, namely the late arrival system with delayed access (LAS-DA) and early arrival sys- 
tem (EAS), have been examined. For both the cases, steady-state system length distributions at 
arbitrary, prearrival, and outside observer's observation epochs have been obtained. Further, the 
waiting time distribution in the queue is also discussed. Various performance measures such as prob- 
ability of loss, average number of busy servers and average waiting time in the queue etc. have been 
presented. It is hoped that the results obtained in this paper may provide useful information to 
designers of telecommunication systems, practitioners, and others. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
Keywords- -D iscrete- t ime,  Finite-buffer, Multiserver, Queue. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, discrete-t ime queues have gained importance due to its appl icabi l i ty in the per- 
formance analysis of te lecommunicat ion systems based on Broadband Integrated Services Digi- 
tal  Network (B- ISDN),  which is intended for transfer of video, voice, and data  communicat ion 
through a common medium. A detai led discussion and its appl icat ions can be found at sev- 
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eral places, see, e.g., books by Bruneel and Kim [1] and Woodward [2]. In such queues, ar- 
rivals/departures of packets (customers) occur around slot boundaries. Usually, there are two 
models in discrete-time queues 
(i) late arrival system with delayed access (LAS-DA), and 
(ii) early arrival system (EAS), which are also known as arrival first (AF) and departure 
first (DF) policies, respectively, and both have potential applications. 
The detailed iscussion about these concepts have been explained in the past at several places, 
see, e.g., [3-7]. 
In past, several authors have analyzed infinite (finite) buffer single server queues of the Geom/G 
/1 and GI/Geom/1 types with single (bulk) arrival under LAS-DA and EAS setups, see [4] and 
references therein. However, very little seems to have been done on multiserver queues. It may be 
mentioned here that the modelling of discrete-time multiserver queues is more involved and quite 
different than the corresponding continuous time queues. Earliest work on the discrete-time muki- 
server queue is due to Chan and Man [8] wherein they discussed the GI/Geom/m queue with EAS 
and obtained the distribution of number of customers in the system only at a prearrival epoch by 
using the imbedded Markov chain technique (IMCT). Recently, Chaudhry and Gupta [9] have car- 
ried out a detailed analysis (including numerical aspects) of the GI/Geom/m queue and obtained 
the state probabilities at prearrival, arbitrary, and outside observer's observation epochs. The 
performance analysis and optimal control of multiserver Oeo/Geo/c queue have been discussed by 
Artalejo et al. [10]. The analysis of multiserver queue with batch arrivals: GeomX/Geom/c has 
been carried out by Rubin and Zhang [11]. Furthermore, Chaudhry et al. [t2] have carried out 
analytic and numerical analysis of the more complex model: GIX/Geom/m. In this connection, 
see also the paper by Wittevrongel et al. [13]. However, the finite-buffer queues are more realistic 
and useful in various applications mentioned above. It is seen that not much has been done on 
the multiserver queues with finite-buffer. In a special case, when there is no waiting place, i.e., 
OI/Geom/m/m queue (discrete version of Erlang loss model), Chaudhry and Oupta [14] obtained 
the distribution of number of busy channels at various epochs under LAS-DA and EAS setups. 
In this paper, we carry out analysis of the discrete-time multiserver finite-buffer: GI/Geom/m 
/N queue with LAS-DA and EAS. Using the supplementary variable technique with remaining 
interarrival time as supplementary variable, we develop a reeursive procedure for computation 
of steady-state system length distributions at prearrival, arbitrary, and outside observer's obser- 
vation epochs. F~rthermore, we also obtain the distribution of the actual waiting time in the 
queue of a customer for both LAS-DA and EAS under FCFS queuing discipline. Various perfor- 
mance measures such as expected number of busy server, probability that customer has to wait, 
probability of blocking, average system (queue) length etc. are discussed. 
It may be remarked here that, recently, Chaudhry et al. [15] have analyzed this queue with 
early arrival system only. They first use imbedded Markov chain technique to compute the state 
probabilities at prearrival epochs and then using the relations between state probabilities at 
arbitrary and prearrival epochs, they evaluate the former. However, in this paper, we discuss 
both LAS-DA and EAS models as the former is more suitable in various applications arising in 
computer communication systems, [7, p. 4], than the later one. Moreover, results of EAS model 
have been obtained from those of LAS-DA model The recursive procedure developed here for 
computation of state probabilities at various epochs is simple and easy to implement. One may 
note that the disadvantage of using IMCT is that first one needs to evaluate one-step transition 
probabilities and then system of equations has to be solved to get state probabiIities at prearrival 
epoch. The evaluation of expressions of one-step transition probabilities are not simple as the 
quantities are complex and more involved. Whereas in our method, we do not have to evaluate 
the transition probabilities, rather, we just need probability generating function of interarrival 
time distributions and its n TM derivatives which can be easily obtained. The advantage of using 
the recursive method is that it is easy to program and requires less memory. 
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Section 2 of this paper describes the model description of GI/Geom/m/N queue. The LAS-DA 
and EAS models have been discussed in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. Outside observer's 
distributions have been discussed in Section 3. The waiting time analysis of LAS-DA and EAS 
have been carried out in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, respectively, of Section 4. The system performance 
measures are discussed in Section 5. In Section 6, the numerical aspects of these models have 
been presented. An algorithm for computing state probabilities i also given in the Appendix. 
2. THE GI /GEOM/m/N 
QUEUE-MODEL DESCRIPT ION 
We consider a discrete-time multiserver queue with system capacity of size N. It is as- 
sumed that the time is slotted into intervals of equal length with the length of a slot be- 
ing unity. To be more specific, let the time axis be marked by 0, 1, 2 , . . . , t , . . .  and assume 
that customers are served according to a first-come-first-served (FCFS) discipline. Interarrival 
times A are independently identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables with common prob- 
ability mass function (p.m.f.) an = P(A = n), n > 1, probability generating function (p.g.L) 
A(z) ~ ~ = A (1) = Y~-~=0 auz (a0 = 0) and mean interarrival time a (1), where A(n)(d) is the n th 
derivative of A(z) w.r.t, z at z = d. There are m servers and service times S of servers are 
independent and geometrically distributed as P(S = n) = bn = #(1 - #)n -1  0 < # < 1, n > 1 
with mean service time b = 1/#. The traffic intensity is given by p = l/am#. Further, the 
probability that j customers complete service in the next interval given that there are i in the 
system is given by the binomial distribution 
c( j / i )= ( ; )#d(1-#)  i-j, i=0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,m-1 ,  j=0 ,1 ,2 , . . . , i  
and 
/rn\ 
c(j/i) = ~'2")#J(1-1~) m-j, i > m, j = O, 1,2,. . . ,m with c(j/i) = O, j > m. 
2.1. GI /Geom/m/N Queue with LAS-DA 
In this case, potential arrivals occur in ( t - ,  t) and potential departures occur in (t, t+). The 
various time epochs at which events occur are depicted in Figure 1. 
The state of the system just before a potential arrival (at t - )  is described by two variables: 
the number of customers in the system (Nt-) and the remaining interarrival time for the next 
arrival (Ut-). Let us define their joint probabilities as 
Pn(t - ,u )=P{Nt_=n,  Ut-=u}, u_>O, O<n<N.  
i ~ I ~ i i ~ I 
I I I I I 
D ~ D (Potential 
Departure) 
A (Potential 
Arrival) 
o : Potential arrival epoch 
• : Potential departure poch 
* Outside observer's epoch 
(t+, (t + 1) - )  Outside observer's interval 
t+  epoch after a potential departure 
t -  epoch prior to a potential arrival 
Figure 1. Various time epochs in late arrival system with delayed access (LAS-DA). 
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In steady state, let 
P~(u)= lira Pn(t-,u). 
t ----*¢x:~ 
Relating the states of the system at two consecutive pochs t -  and (t + I ) - ,  we have in steady 
state for u _> 1 
m 
Po(~- ~) = ~ 5(~)~(J/.~), (~) 
j=O 
i+rn i+m--1 
P i (u -1 )=EP j (u )c ( j - i / j )+au E P j (O)c ( j - i+ l / j ) ,  l< i<N-m- l , (2 )  
j=i j=i-1 
N N-1  
Pk(u - 1) = EP j (u )c ( j  - k/j) + a~ E Pj(O)c(j - k + l/y) + a~PN(O)c(N -- k/N), 
j=k  j=k- -1  (3 )  
N-m<k<N-1 ,  
PN(U -- 1) = .PN ('u,)c (O/N) + a~ {PN-1 (O)c (O/N - 1) + PN(O)c (0/N)}.  (4) 
One may note here that, e(O/N) = c(O/N-1) . . . . .  c(O/m), as there are m servers and N > m. 
Let us define the p.g.f, of Pn(u) and au as 
¢x~ oo 
P*(z) = ~P~(u)z  ~, A(z) = ~-~a~z ~, ao = O, Iz] _< 1. (5) 
u=0 u=0 
The probability of n customers in the system at beginning of the slot (P~) can be obtained 
from P~ (u) and is given by 
P~ = ~ P~(~) = <(1) ,  0 < n < N. 
~/,=0 
Multiplying from (1) to (4) by z u and summing over u and using (5), we get 
m m 
{z - c (0/0)} PG(z) = ~ p2(z)c (j/j) - ~ 5 (o)e (j/j), (6) 
j=l j=o 
i q-m i+m--  i 
{z - c (0/i)} P*(z) = E P](z)c  (j - i/j) + A(z) E Pj(O)c (j - i + 1/j) 
J=~+~ J:~-~ (7) 
i+m 
- E Pj(O)c(j- i / j) ,  i :  l ,2 , . . . ,N -  m-1 ,  
j= i  
N N-1  
{z-c (0 /k )}P ; (z ) :  E P ; (z )c ( j -k / j )+  A(z) E P j (O)c( j -k  + l/ j) 
j=k+l  j=k-- i  
N (8)  
+A(z)PN(O)c (N - k/N) - E Pj(O)c (j - k/j) , 
j : k  
k=N-m,N-m-t , . . . ,N -1 ,  
{z - c (0/N)} Ply(z) = A(z) {PN-I(O)c (O/N - 1) + PN(O)c(O/N)} - PN(O)c (O/N). (9) 
Add ing  (6) to (9), we  obtain 
N N A(z) - 1 
E P*(z) -- z---1 E Pn(O)" 
n=0 n=0 
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Taking limit z --+ 1 yields 
N 
Ep, (  1 (10) 0)=- .
a 
n=0 
N Notice that }-~,~=o Pn (0) represents the arrival rate. 
To obtain the probability distributions of number of customers in the system at prearrival (Pn)  
and arbitrary (P~) epochs, we first evaluate P~(0) (0 < n < N) from (6) to (9) in the following 
manner. 
Setting z = 1 and z = e(O/N) in (9), we get, respectively, 
and 
PN(O) = {1 - c(O/N)}A(c(O/N)) 
-4( OTN-T  - PN 
(ii) 
1 - c(O/N) D 
PN- 1 (0) .= -CEG /--~'~__ ~ .r N . (12) 
Setting z = c(O/k) in (8), we obtain 
Pk-l(O) = 1 Pj(O)c(j - k/j) - E P~ (c(O/k))c(j - k/j) 
A(c(O/k))c(O/k- 1) j=k j=k-I-1 
N-1 } 
- A (c (o /k ) )  PN(O)c (N  - k/N) - ~ Pj(O)A (~ (O/k)) c (j - k + l / j )  , 
j=k 
k=N-1 ,N-2 , . . . ,N -m.  
(13) 
Further, setting z = c(O/i) in (7), we obtain 
1 (i+rn i+m 
Pi-l(0> : A(c(O/i))c(O/i-1) / ~ P j (O)c ( j - i / j ) -  j:~+IE P; (c(O/i))c( j -  i/j) 
i--F rn--1 } 
--A(c(O/i)) ~ P j (O)c ( j - i+ l / j )  , i=N-m- l ,g -m-2 , . . . ,2 ,1 ,  
(14) 
where P*(c(O/n)), i = N, N - 1 , . . . ,  2 and n -- m, m - 1 , . . . ,  1, appearing in (13) and (14) can 
be obtained from (9) to (7) in the following way. 
First, we obtain P* (c(O/m)) (i = N, N -1 , . . . ,  m+ 1) by differentiating from (9) to (7) w.r.t, z 
and setting z = c(O/m). Differentiating (9) w.r.t, z, n (= N - m) times, we have 
~P~(~-x) (z )  + {z *(~) - c (O/N)}P  N (z) = A(n)(z){PN_I(O)c(O/N- 1)+ PN(O)c(O/N)}. (15) 
Differentiating (8) w.r.t, z, n (= k - m) times, we obtain 
N 
nP;(n-1)(z) + {z - c(0/k)} P;(~)(z) = ~ P;(")(z)c(j - k/y) 
j=k+l 
N--1 
+A(")(z) E P~(O)c(j - k + 1/j) + A('~)(z)Pg(O)c(N - k/N),  
j=k--i 
k = N-1 ,  N -  2 , . . . ,N -  m. 
(16) 
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Differentiating (7) w.r.t, z, n (= i - m) times, we get 
~P:("-~)(z) + {z - c(o/~)}p:('~)(z) 
i+m--1 i+m 
= d(n)(z) E P~(O)c(j - i + 1/j) + E P; (n)(z)c(j - i / j ) ,  
j=i--1 j= i+ l  
i =N-m- l ,N -m-2 , , . . ,m+l ,  
(17) 
where P~(°)(z) = Pt*(z). Again ~*('~)(c(O/m)) appearing in (16) and (17) can be obtained by 
setting z = c(O/m) in (15) to (17). Thus, we have 
p~(~-l) (c (O/m)) = 1A(n) (c (O/m)) {PN-t (O)c (O/N - 1) + PN (0)e (0/N)},  (18) 
n 
P; (n-1)(c(O/m)):l A(~)(c(O/m)) E Pj(O)c(j-k+l/ j)+ P;(~)(c(O/m))c(j-h/j) 
j:k-1 j=k+l  ) 
+d(~)(c(O/m))PN(O)c(N-k/N), k=g- l ,N -2  ..... N -m,  
(19) 
i+m--1 i+m } 1 A (~) (c(O/m)) E P j (O)c ( j - i+ l / j )+  E p~(n)(c(O/m))c(j_i/j) , P~*(~-~) (~ (0/-~)) : ~ j=~-i ~=~+~ 
i: N -m-  l,N-m-2,...,m + l. 
(20) 
One may note here that in obtaining the above, we have used the fact that c(0/ j)  = c(O/m) if 
j >_ m. Next, P*(c(O/n)), i = N ,N-  1, . . . ,2  and n = m-  1 ,m-  2 , . . . ,1 ,  appearing in (13) 
and (14) can be obtained from (9) to (7) by setting z = c(0/n), for (i = N, N - 1 , . . . ,  m; n = 
m-  1 ,m-  2 , . . . ,2 ,  1) and (i = m-  1 ,m-  2 , . . . ,2 ;  n = i -  1 , i -  2 , . . . ,2 ,  1), therefore, we have 
t P~ (c (O/N)) - c(O/n) -c(O/N) {A (c (O/N)) (P/v-1 (O)c (O/N- 1) 
q-PN (0) c (O/N) } -- PN (0) c (O/N) }, 
(21) 
1 { N-1 
P~ (c(O/N)) = c(O/n) - c(O/k) A(c(O/g)) E Pj(O)c(j - h + l / j )  
j=k-1 
N ~ } (22) 
+ E PJ* (c (O/N)) c ( j -h / j )+A (c (O/N)) PN(O)c (N-k /N) -E  PJ (O)c ( j - k / j )  , 
j=k+l  j=k 
k = N-  1, N -  2 , . . . ,N -  m, 
( iWm--1 i+m 
! c(O/i) 1 
P; (c(O/N)) -- A(c(O/N)) E Pj(O)c(j-i+l/j)+ E PT (c(°/N))c(j-i/J) c(O/n) 
j=~-i i=~+1 (23) 
i+m I - ~ P j (O)cO- i / j )  , i=X- .~-<N-m-~ . . . . .  3,2. 
j=i 
As Pn(0) (0 < n < N) are known from (11) to (14) in terms of PN, we can obtain the prearrival 
epoch probabilities P~- (0 < n < N) using 
P.(o) _ ~Pn(O). (24) Pn- -  N 
E P,(O) 
i=0 
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It may be noted that to evaluate P~- from (24) we do not require the value of PN, since it 
cancels out in the numerator and denominator f RHS of (24). Now, we obtain arbitrary epoch 
probabilities (P,~) from (6) to (9). 
Setting z = 1 in (8) and (7), respectively, we obtain 
Pk = 1 ~ ] N-11pj(o)c( j N N 
t" 
=~k- - k + 1/j) + E Pjc (j - k/j) - E Pj(O)c (j - k/j) 1 - c(O/k) J j=k+l j=k 
+PN(O)c(N-k /N)},  k=N-1 ,N-2 , . . . ,N -m,  
(25) 
i+m--1 i+m i+m 
Pi = 1 - c(O/i)l " ~ E Pj(O)c(j - i + l / j )+  E Pdc(J - i / j ) -  E Pj(O)c(j - i/j) i ( j=i--1 j= i+ l  j=i 
i = N-m-  1, N -m-  2,. . . ,3,2,1.  
Finally to obtain Po, differentiate (6) w.r.t, z and set z = 1, thus, 
(26) 
m 
*(1) Po = P; (1)c ( j /y),  (27) 
j= l  
where PRO)(1) (1 _< j _< m) can be obtained recursively from (9) to (7) by differentiating them 
w.r.t, z and setting z = 1. Such reeursive relations are given by 
PN(1) (1) - -  1 -- c(O/N)I {A(U(1) {PN_x(O)c(O/N - 1) + PN(O)c(O/N)} - PN} (2s) 
[ 
1 J N--1 N 
P;O)(1) - 1 - c(O/k) (A(1)(1) E Pj(O)c(j - k + 1/j) + E P;  (1 ) (1 )c ( j  - k/j) 
j=k-1 j=k+l  
(29) 
+A(1)(1)PN(O)c(N-k/N)-Pk}, k=N-1 ,N-2 , . . . ,N -m,  
1 A(1)(1 )i+m-lX--, Pj(O)c(j- i+l/j)+ iTrn~.~ r)* t x / / \ / p*(1)(1 )
i - c (o / i )  z._., z_, -J(1)O;c 3-i/J; - f ' (30) 
j=i -1 j=i+l 
i = N-  m-  l ,N -m-  2,...,3,2,1. 
Thus, Pn (0 < n < N) are known from (25) to (27) in terms of PN, which is obtained using the 
N p~ _ 
normalization condition ~=o ~ 1. This completes the analysis of LAS-DA model and below 
we consider analysis of EAS model. 
2.2. The GI /Geom/m/N Queue with EAS 
In this case, a potential arrival occurs in the interval (t, t+) and a potential departure occurs 
in the interval (t - ,  t). The various time epochs at which events occur are depicted in Figure 2. 
In this case, the state of the system just before a potential arrival (at t) is described by two 
variables: the number of customers in the system (Nt) and the remaining interarrival time for 
the next arrival (Ut). Let us define their joint probabilities as 
Qn(t ,u)=P{Nt=n, Ut=u}, u>O, 0<n<N.  
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t- t t-k 
vD 
0 : 
e : 
(t+ l)- (t+ 1) @+1)-t 
i D (Potential Departure) 
Potential arrival epoch 
Potential departure epoch 
Outside observer’s epoch 
Outside observer’s interval 
epoch after a potential arrival 
epoch prior to a potential departure 
Figure 3. Various time epochs in early arrival system (EAS). 
In steady state, let 
Relating the states of the system at two consecutive epochs t and t + 1, we have, in steady state, 
for u > 1 
Qo~~-I)=~Qr(u)ci~/,)+a,~~Q~(o)cij+1/~t1), (31) 
j=o j=o 
i+m i+WX-1 
Qi(u - 1) = c Qj(u)c (j - i/j) + a, c Qi(0)c (j - i + l/j + 1) , 
j=i j=i-1 (32) 
l<i<N-m-l, 
Qk(u - 1) =~Qd~k(i-Vd+~ Ns Q~(O)C(~-~+I/~+~)+U,Q~(O)C(N-~/N), 
j=k j=k-1 (33) 
N-m<k<N-1, 
QAJ(U - 1) = QN(~)c (O/N) + a, {Q~-l(o)c (O/N) + QN@)c (O/W). (34) 
It can be seen that the above set of equations are quite different than the one obtained for 
LAS-DA. 
Multiplying from (31) to (34) by z” and summing over u and using p.g.f. like as (5), we get 
{z -ctOIO))Q;(z) = ~QT(“)WJ’) +4~4m~Qj(0)c(~ + l/j + 1) - -&)Wd, (35) 
j=l j=o j=o 
if?72 i+m-1 
iz - c(O/i)) Q:(z) = c Qj(z)c(j - i/j) + A(z) c Q,(O)c(j - i + l/j + 1) 
j=i+1 jci-1 
i+m 
-xQj(O)c(j--i/j), i=l,2,...,N-m-l, 
j=i 
{z - c (O/k;)) Q;(z) = k Q;(+(j - k/j) + A(z) Nc Qj(0)c (j - k + l/j + 1) 
j=k+l j-k-1 
+A(z)QdOk (N - k/N) - 5 Q,(O)c (j - k/j) > 
k = N - m N _ m d;” ,...,N-1, 
{z - cWN)l &TV(z) = A(t) ~QN-~WN) + QN(O)C(O/N)} - QN(O)C(O,‘N) . 
Adding (35) to (38) and taking limit z -+ 1 yields CT=‘=, Qn(0) = l/a. 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
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It may be noted that the prearrival epoch probabilities (Q~-, 0 < i < N) can be determined 
from the relations between Q~- and P (  of the systems EAS and LAS-DA, respectively, and which 
are given by 
i+m 
Q-( = E P~c (j - i / j ) ,  0 < i < N - m, (39) 
j=i 
N 
Q-( = ~ PTc (j - i / j ) ,  N - m + 1 < i < N. (40) 
j=i 
The above relations are obtained by considering the interval (t- ,  t) in Figure 2 and the definitions 
of Q~- and P~-. Since there are either departure or no departure in this interval, (39) and (40) 
follow using probabilistic arguments. 
The values Q,~(0) (0 < n < N) which will be used later to obtain arbitrary epoch probabilities, 
can be obtained using Q~ = aQn(O). Now the arbitrary epoch probabilities are obtained by 
setting z = 1 in (37) and (36), respectively. These are given as 
Qk - 1 Qjc( j  - k/ j )  - E Qj(O)c(j - k/ j )  + Qlv(O)c(N - k/N) 
j=k+l j=k (41) 
N--1 } 
+ ~ Q j (O)c ( j -k+ l / j+ l )  , k=N-1 ,N-2 , . . . ,N -~,  
j=k-1 
1 Q jc ( J - i / J ) -EQ j (O)c ( J - i / J )+  E Q j (O)c ( j - i+ l / j+ l )  , (42) 
Qi = 1 - c(O/i) I. j=~+l j=i j--i-a 
i = -N-m- l ,N -m-2 , . . . ,2 ,1 .  
To obtain Q0, differentiate (35) w.r.t, z and set z = 1, we get 
m m--1 
Qo = E Q*j(ll(1)c(j/j) + A(1)(1) E Qj(O)c(j + 1/j + 1), 
j=l j=0 
(43) 
where 
1 Q.(1)/~, {A0)(1) {QN-I(O)c(O/N) + QN(O)c(O/N)} -- QN~,  (44) 
N ~1) = 1 - c (O/N)  
Q~(1)(1) = 1 - c(O/k) Q~(1)(1)c(j - k/ j )  + A(1)(1)QN(O)c(N - k/N) 
(y=k+l 
N-1 } (45) 
+A(1)(1) E Oj (O)c ( j -k  + l / j  + l ) -Qk  , 
j=k--1 
k = N-1 ,N-  2 , . . . ,N -  m + I ,N -  m, 
Q~.(1~(1) = 1 - c(o/i)l tJ =~÷1 O~(1)(1)c(j_i/j)_Q~+A(~)(1) j=~-i ~ Qj(O)c( j - i+ l / j+ l )  , (46) 
i = N-m-  1 ,N-m-  2,. . . ,2,1. 
Thus, Qn (0 < n < N) are known from (41) to (43) in terms of QN, which is obtained using the 
N normalization condition ~n=o Q,~ = 1. One may note here that, we have also solved the EAS 
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model independently using the procedure discussed for LAS-DA system. The details are omitted 
here, however, it can be obtained from the authors. 
3. OUTS IDE OBSERVER'S  D ISTR IBUT ION 
Since an outside observer's distribution plays an important role in evaluating performance 
measures, its discussion seems to important. For example, in order to use Little's rule to get 
average waiting time in system (queue), average number of customers in the system (queue) at 
outside observer's observation epoch is needed. 
In LAS-DA, since an outside observer's observation epoch falls in a time interval after a poten- 
tial departure and before a potential arrival, the probability po (0 < n < N) that outside observer 
sees n customers in the system is the same as Pn (0 < n < N). Hence, Pn ° = P~, 0 < n < N. 
In EAS, since an outside observer's observation epoch falls in a time interval after a potential 
arrival and before a potential departure, the probability Qo n that the outside observer sees n (0 ___ 
n <_ N) customers in the system is given by 
m+n 
Q~ = E Q°c(J - n / j ) ,  
j=n 
N 
O<n<N-m-1 ,  
N -m<n<N.  
The outside observer's distributions in LAS-DA and EAS have been obtained by considering 
arbitrary and outside observer's observation epoch in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. Now, solving 
for Qo (0 < n < N), we obtain 
1 
Q°N - c(O/N) QN, 
j=n+l  
/ c(O/n) Qn-  E Q°c( j -n / J )  , 
j=n-.~- i 
n : N -1 ,N-  2 , . . . ,N -  rn, 
n = N-  m-  l ,N -  m-  2,. . . ,2,1,O. 
4. WAIT ING T IME ( IN  QUEUE)  
In this section, we obtain actual waiting time (measured in slots) distribution of a customer in 
the queue under FCFS discipline for both LAS-DA and EAS. 
Let us define the random variable Tq as "time spent waiting in the queue" of an arrival and the 
corresponding p.m.f, is w~ = P (Tq = k), k > O. Since an arrival is allowed to join the system, 
if prior to an arrival it may observe the system in state i E I where I = {0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  N - 1}. 
Let /5i (Tq > k) be the conditional probability of the event Tq > k, given that an arrival finds 
i (i > m) customers in the system, i.e., arrival finds all the servers busy. 
4.1. Waiting Time in LAS-DA System 
An arriving customer may observe the system in any one of the following two cases. 
CASE 1. wo = P(Tq = 0). This happens, if prior to an arrival, there a re ' i '  (0 < i < m- l )  
customers in the system or if there are 'i' (m < i < min{2m - 1, N - 1}) customers in the system 
such that out of m servers there are at least i - (m - 1) customers about to departs, so that 
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service on the new arrival starts immediately. Therefore, the probabil ity of an arriving customer 
will not have to wait is 
l m in{2m- l ,N -1}  m 
P (Tq = O) - 1 -~  ( ~=o ~ . . . .  i--m+1 
CASE 2. wk = P(Tq = k), k > 1. This occurs, if prior to an arrival, there are ' i '  (m < i < N-  1) 
customers in the system and ' j '  (0 < j < i - m) customers out of m servers are about to departs. 
Therefore, the probabil ity of an arriving customer will have to wait greater than k (k _> 0) slots 
is 
where 
N-1  
1 
P(Tq > k) = 1 - - -pg  EP( -~(Tq>k) ,  
i=m 
!hi (Tq > k) =~ (m(kr+ l))#~(1- #)m(k+l)-~ 
r----O 
is the probabil ity that during (k + 1) slots after the arrival of a customer there will not occur 
more than (i - m) departures in the system. Then, consequently, we obtain 
N- I  i -m 
1 (m(kr+ 1)) P(Tq > k)= 1--- - -~ ~ PC E #~(1- /~) '~(k+l) - r '  
i : rn  r=0 
Therefore, 
wk= P(Tq > k -1 ) -  P(Tq > k), k>l ,  and wo = l -  P(Tq > l). 
The average waiting time in the queue is given by 
o~ 
5] 
k=O 
- l _p~k~=lk l i~=mP( -~=o{(r )# (1-P)'~k-~- 1))#~( 1 . 
4.2. Wai t ing  T ime in EAS System 
Here also an arriving customer may observe the system in any one of the following two cases. 
CASE 1. w0 = P(Tq -- 0). This happens, if prior to an arrival, there are 'i ' (0 < i < m - 1) 
customers in the system. Therefore, the probability of an arriving customer will not have to wait 
is 
rr~--I 
1 
P (Tq = 0) - 1 07 .  
Q} 
i----0 
CASE 2. Wk -~- P(Tq =/~), k ~ 1. This occurs, if prior to an arrival, there are 'i' (m < i < N- l )  
customers in the system. Therefore, the probability of an arriving customer will have to wait 
greater than k (> 0) slots is 
P > k) - 
N-1  1 
i=rn 
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where 
> k) = ( I  
r :O  
is the probability that during k slots after the arrival of a customer there will not occur more 
than (i - m) departures in the system. Then, consequently, we obtain 
P (Tq > k) - 
Therefore, 
N-1  i -m 
1 
wk = P(Tq > k -1 )  - P(Tq > k), k > l 
The average waiting time in the queue is given by 
oo 
k=O 
1 
1 - Q~ 
and wo = l - P (Tq > 1). 
oz [ N -1  i -  rn 
5. PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
As the system length distributions at various epochs are known, the performance measures such 
as the average number of customers in the system (queue) at an arbitrary epoch L (Lq), average 
waiting time in the system (queue) W (Wq), the probability of loss (PBL), the probability that a 
customer has to wait (~), expected number of busy server E(BS), for LAS-DA system are given 
by 
N N N-1  m 
L=EnP,  , Lq= E(n -m)P~,  PBL=P; ,  7r= E P: '  E (BS)=EnPn"  
n=l  n=ra  n=ra  n=l  
It may be noted that to obtain the average waiting time in the system (queue) W (Wq), we can 
use either Little's rule or distribution of actual waiting time (see Section 4). However, to use the 
Little's rule, we need to evaluate L and Lq at outside observer's observation epoch. They are 
denoted by L ° and L°q, respectively. As, P~ = po (0 < n < N), we have 
L o L 0 
L °=L ,  Lq °=Lq,  W= A--7, Wq= A-I, 
where A' = (1 - Pg)/a is the effective arrival rate. 
Similarly, the system performance measures for EAS system at arbitrary epoch are denoted by 
L', L~, E(BS') and they are given by 
L' = E nQ,~, L'q = ~ (n - m)Q,~, E(BS') = nQ~. 
n=l  n=ra  n=l  
Again to obtain average waiting time in the system (queue), we need to evaluate L' and Lq at 
outside observer's observation epoch. They are given by 
N 
L0,= 
N L0  z 0t 
( -m)QL w ' -  - -  w '  Lq 
- A ' '  q= A - -Y '  
n~T~ 
where A' = (1 - Qg)/a is the effective arrival rate. 
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Table 1, Distributions of number of customers in the system at various epochs and 
waiting time in queue for GI/Geom/9/19 (LAS-DA) with GI -- arbitrary, a3 -- 0.3, 
a5 --- 0.7. 
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P, # 
n 
0 0.000414 
1 0,005954 
2 0,033134 
3 0.099225 
4 0.184413 
5 0.230675 
6 0.204688 
7 0.133713 
8 0.066207 
9 0.025940 
10 0.009757 
11 0,003670 
12 0.001380 
13 0.000519 
14 0.000195 
15 0.000073 
16 0.000028 
17 0.000010 
18 0.000004 
19 0.000001 
7r 0.041576 
PBL 0.000001 
E(BS) 
L 
Lq 
W 
Wq 
0.6313 0.04 0.8417 0.03 1.0101 0.025 
PZ Pn PZ Pn P~ Pn 
0.000172 
0.003096 
0.020597 
0.071991 
0.153856 
0.219060 
0.219611 
0.161145 
0.089099 
0.038289 
0.014402 
0.005417 
0.002037 
0,000766 
0.000288 
0,000108 
0.000041 
0.000015 
0.000006 
0.000002 
5.474068 
5.718796 
0.036983 
25.162726 
0.162725 
0.000018 0.000007 
0.000387 0.000187 
0.003291 0.001847 
0.015524 0.009923 
0.046805 0.033595 
0.097609 0.077989 
0.148268 0.130984 
0.170130 0.165315 
0.151897 0.161365 
0.110585 0.126073 
0.078093 0.089031 
0.055148 0,062872 
0,038945 0.044399 
0.027502 0.031354 
0.019422 0.022142 
0.013715 0.015636 
0.009673 0.011040 
0.006731 0.007773 
0.004320 0.005351 
0.001937 0.003113 
0.364134 
0.001937 
4,926669 
8,457760 
0.896678 
37.286375 
3.953041 
0.000001 0.000000 
0.000020 0.000011 
0.000233 0.000117 
0.001420 0.000859 
0.005763 0.003792 
0.016296 0.011866 
0.034090 0.027099 
0.054568 0.047210 
0.068903 0.064455 
0.072077 0,071562 
0.073512 0,072986 
0.074975 0.074439 
0.074975 0.074439 
0.077990 0,077433 
0.079546 0.078975 
0.081127 0.080548 
0,082536 0.082118 
0,082245 0.083301 
0.073839 0.081732 
0.044393 0.065576 
0.774314 
0,044393 
1.730080 
12.957444 
4.270103 
59.661265 
19.661266 
Waiting time distribution. 
p = 0.6313 # = 0.04 p=0.8417 # = 0.03 p=1.0101 #=0.025 
k wk k wk k wk 
0 0,966882 
1 0.006738 
2 0.005367 
3 0.004275 
4 0.003406 
5 0.002713 
42 0.000001 
k ~ 43 0.000000 
0 0.664041 
1 0.026670 
2 0.024628 
3 0.022741 
4 0.021000 
5 0.019391 
: 
89 0.000001 
k > 90 0.000000 
0 0.206720 
1 0.017081 
2 0.017157 
3 0.017234 
4 0.017312 
5 0.017389 
123 0.000001 
k ~ 124 0.000000 
wk 1.000000 ~ Wk 1.000000 ~ wk 1.000000 
Wq 0.162725 Wq 3.953041 Wq 19.661261 
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1 
2 
3 
5 
3 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Table 2. Distributions of number of customers in the system at various epochs and 
waiting time in queue for GI /Geom/9/19 (EAS) with GI = arbitrary, a3 = 0.3, 
as = 0.7. 
0.6313 0.04 0.8417 0.03 1.0101 0.025 
Q~ Q~ QO Q~ Q~ QO Q~ O~ Q~ 
0.000712 0.000334 0.000172 
0.008766 0.004927 0.003096 
0.043285 0.028442 0.020597 
0.117401 0.088835 0,071991 
0.200252 0.172686 0,153856 
0.232005 0.226276 0,219060 
0.191961 0.210510 0.219611 
0.117563 0.144236 0.161145 
0,054936 0.074866 0.089099 
0.020663 0,030500 0,038289 
0.007772 0.011472 0.014402 
0,002923 0.004315 0.005417 
0,001100 0.001623 0.002037 
0,000414 0.000610 0.000766 
0.000156 0.000230 0.000288 
0.000059 0.000086 0,000108 
0.000022 0,000032 0.000041 
0.000008 0,000012 0.000015 
0.000003 0.000005 0.000006 
0.000001 0,000001 0,000002 
0,033118 
0.000001 
0.000033 0.000015 0.000007 
0.000613 0.000319 0.000187 
0.004671 0.002769 0.001846 
0.020158 0.013435 0.009915 
0,056276 0,041778 0.033569 
0,109620 0.090051 0.077927 
0. 56544 0.141546 0.130881 
0.169831 0.168205 0.165185 
0.144487 0.155478 0.161238 
0.102034 0,116325 0,125973 
0,072055 0.082147 0.088960 
0.050884 0.058011 0,062823 
0,035934 0.040967 0.044364 
0.025376 0.028930 0.031329 
0.017920 0.020430 .022124 
0.012655 0.014427 0,015624 
0.008925 0.010186 0.011034 
0,006210 0.007172 0.007789 
0.003986 0.004937 0.005443 
.001787 0.002873 0.003779 
0.000002 0.000000 0.000000 
0.000032 0.000018 0.000011 
0,000341 0,000183 0.000112 
0.001914 0.001206 0.000848 
0.007226 0,004917 0.003710 
0.019167 0.014355 0.011641 
0.037856 0.030813 0.026565 
0,057546 0.050764 0.046289 
0,069600 0,065936 0.063196 
0.070986 0.070479 0.070164 
0.072399 0.071882 0.071560 
0.073841 0.073313 0.072985 
0,075310 0.074772 0.074438 
0.076810 0.076261 0,075920 
0.078342 0.077779 0.077431 
0,079899 0.079329 0.078975 
0.081286 0.080875 0.080560 
0.081000 0.082040 0,082105 
0.072721 0.080495 0.082377 
0.043721 0.064584 0,081111 
5.474066 
5.718800 
0.036986 
25.162740 
0.162740 
0.335980 
0.001787 
4,922784 
8.465925 
0.903708 
37.316769 
3.983435 
0.762596 
0.043721 
1.696283 
13,072243 
4.378795 
60.147560 
20.147561 
Waiting time distribution. 
p = 0.6313 ~ = 0.04 p = 0.8417 # = 0.03 p = 1.0101 # = 0.025 
k wk k wk k w k 
0 0.966882 
i 0.006738 
2 0.005367 
3 0.004275 
4 0.003406 
5 0.002713 
42 O.O00001 
k > 43 0.000000 
0 0.663418 
1 0.026645 
2 0.024605 
3 0.022720 
4 0.020980 
5 0.019373 
89 0.000001 
k ~ 90 o.000000 
~wk 1.000000 ~wk 1.000000 1.000000 
Wq 0.162740 Wq 3.983435 20.147555 
0 0.202539 
1 0.016735 
2 0.016810 
3 0.016886 
4 0.016962 
5 0.017038 
124 0.000001 
k ~ 125 0.000000 
% 
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The probability of loss (PBL/) and the probability that a customer has to wait (Td) are given 
N-1  by as PBL' = QN and ~/= ~=r~ Q~, respectively. 
6. NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
We have carried out extensive numerical work for both the models with a variety of interar- 
rival time distributions viz. geometric, arbitrary, and deterministic. During the computational 
work, a number of tables were produced but only a few of them are appended here in form 
of self-explanatory tables. All the computation have been carried out on Pentium III PC in 
long double precision and no difficulty was encountered. The numerical results of EAS system 
were matched with those obtained by Chaudhry et al. [15] and matching was found perfect. In 
special case such as GI/Geom/m/m (when N = m, the model reduces to discrete version of 
Erlang loss formula), the results were also matched against hose given in [14]. The results for 
GI/Geom/9/19 queue when interarrival time is arbitrarily distributed with a3 = 0.3, a5 = 0.7, 
a = 4.4 in LAS-DA and EAS are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Various performance 
measures uch as average system (queue) length, average waiting time in the system (queue), 
probability of blocking, expected number of busy servers and the probability that a customer 
has to wait are given at the bottom of the tables. One may note here that notations used in 
the tables to represent various performance measures are the same as those given in the text. 
The waiting time distributions are also given separately in respective tables. One can observe 
that mean waiting time in the system (queue) given in the tables and obtained using Little's rule 
is approximately same as the one obtained using the waiting time probability distribution as it 
should be. This confirms the validity of our analytic results on waiting time distributions. 
Now we present effect of certain model parameters on performance measures graphically. In 
Figure 3, we have plotted the mean waiting time in the queue (Wq) against he traffic load (p) 
for various values of m, assuming a deterministic arrival process with mean a = 4. It can be seen 
that Wq in EAS is slightly more as compared to W a in LAS-DA irrespective for m and p. 
1.2~12 
1s-P12 
8e+11 
~= 6e+11 $ 
| 
E 4e+11 
2e+11 
0 
0.5 
- -  EAS 
. . . . .  LASDA 
m=5 
m--~ 7 ¸ 
m=7 ~ . " "  
1 1.5 
m--4 
.../.- 
s 
m=l ..-"~- 
111=3 | ~ m = 2  .1":" f 
L I 
2 2.5 3 
traffic load 
Figure 3. The effect of traffic load (p) on mean waiting time in queue (Wq) for 
D/Geom/m/lO queue. 
Further for all m as traffic load increases Wq also increases but it is smaller in multiserver queue as 
compared to single server queue. Figure 4 depicts the effect of service rate (#) on loss probability 
(PBL t) in case of EAS model. Without loss of generality, the arrival rate is assumed A = 0.8. 
It can be seen that the loss probability monotonically decreases to zero as service rate increases. 
However, for fixed m, there is no effect of increasing the service rate on loss probability beyond a 
certain level of #. For example, when m = 3 the loss probability approaches to zero for # = 0.3. 
Effect of queue size (N - m) on the loss probability (PBL) for different values of m is displayed 
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m=2 .... . . . .  
m=4 ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  
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service rate 
Figure 4. The effect of service rate (#) on the loss probability" (PBL ~) 
Geom/Geom/m/15 queue. 
for 
, ' -n - - ' - -  ml_l_ 
rn - -2  . . . . . . . .  
m=3 . . . . . . . . .  
m=S . . . . . . . . .  
0 .8  
~-~ 0 .6  
................................................ ;iii2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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queue size 
Figure 5. The effect of queue size (N - m) on the loss probability (PBL) for 
D/Geom/m/N queue. 
in Figure 5 for LAS-DA system with a = 3 and # = 0.1. One may observe that for fixed m, loss 
probability slowly decreases as queue size increases and then it becomes almost static. That is 
loss probability cannot be further reduced by increasing the queue size beyond a certain level. 
However, as number of servers are increased, the PBL reduces considerably. 
7. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents a complete analysis of finite-buffer discrete-time muitiserver queues for both 
LAS-DA and EAS models. The analysis of more complex model such as batch arrival multiserver 
queue: GI x /Geom/m/N with partial and total batch rejection can also be investigated using the 
procedure discussed in this paper. Further, it will be more interesting to investigate the model 
D-BMAP/Geom/m/N queue using the matrix analytic method developed by Neuts [16,17]. 
APPENDIX  
ALGORITHM FOR COMPUTING STATE 
PROBABIL IT IES  IN LAS-DA AND EAS 
Step 1: Set PN = 1. 
Step 2: Compute PN(0) and PN-I(O) from (11) and (12), respectively. 
Step 3: For j = N, N -1  . . . .  , re+l, n (= j -m)  times, compute pj.(~-l)(e(0/m)) from (18) to (20). 
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Step4:  For ( j=N,N-1 , . . . ,m;  n=rn- l ,m-2 , . . . ,2 ,1 )  and( j=m- l ,m-2 , . . . ,3 ,2 ;  n= 
j -  1,2 -2 , . . . ,  2, 1), compute P~(c(O/n)) from (21) to (23). 
Step 5: For j = N - 1, N - 2, . . . ,  N - m + 1,. . . ,  3, 2, 1, compute Pj-I(0) from (13) and (14). 
Step 6: For j = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  N, compute Pj-- from (24). 
Step 7: For j = N - 1, N - 2, . . . ,  3, 2, 1, compute Pj from (25) and (26). 
Step 8: For j = N, g -  1, . . . ,  2, 1, compute Pj*(1)(1) from (28) to (30). 
Step 9: Compute /90  using (27). 
N Step 10:Sum=~n=0 pn. 
Step 11: For n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  N, compute/gn = Pn/Sum. 
The state probabilities for EAS model can be obtained in the sequel: 
Step 12: Compute Q~-, j = 0,1, 2, . . . ,  N using equations (39) and (40). 
Step 13: Compute Qn(0), using,Q~ = aQn(0), n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  N. 
Step 14: For j = N, N - 1, . . . ,  2, 1, compute Q~(t)(1) from (44) to (46). 
Step 15: For j = N - 1, N - 2, . . . ,  3, 2, 1, 0, compute Qj from (41) and (43). 
Step 16: Compute QN from the normalization condition. 
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